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Dasi, under section 327 of Act VIII of 1859, in which she
prayed that the award might be filed in Court, inorder that
it might be enforced as is provided in the Act. Bhabasuudari
was proved to be the widow of Rakhaldas Paul, who died,
leaving no son but only a daughter, who wail tho wife at 'I'arini
Charan. Bbabasundari was therefore owner for the estate of a
Hindu widow of Rakhaldas, share of the assets and profits of
the business which formed the subject of the arbitration, 'The
necessary notices had been served on the parties to the arbitra
tion, and Makhunlal alone now showed cause against Bhabasun

dari's application. His opposition was Lased on three grounds
of which the second only is material to this report, viz., that
the award made by the arbitrators was not an a ward in law,
because it was not signed by all the abitrators at the same time
and in the presence of each other.

Mr. Lowe for Bhabasundari Dasi moved to file the award.
Mr. Branson, Contra, in support of the second objection, cited

Wade v, Dowling (1), Eads v. Williams (2), and Russel on
Awards, pages 209, 235, and cases there cited,

PliEAR, J. (after stating the facts as above, continued)-As
to the second objection, I think that does not furnish sufficient
cause against the present application. In the case of lI1.aharaja

Sri Jai Mangal Sing v. Mohan Ram MaU'ari (3). it seems to

made and signed his award on 28th De
cember 1868, giving different rea,ona but
coming to the same conclusion as tbe

first. The Judge returned the papers to
the arbitrators with an order that they
should conjointly sign another document
as theil' award. This document was

signed by the arbitrators on different
days, viz. ,by one On29th January and the

other on 31st January 1869. The JUdge,
on its being returned to him signed
proceeded to pass judgmont on it as the
award of the arbitrators on 3rd Febru

ary 1869.

The 14th September ] 869.

(1) 4 E. & Boo 4!.

(2) 24 L. J., cu., 531.
(3) Before Mr. Justice Norman. a71(l
1If1-. Justice .E. Jackson.

MAHARAJA SRI JAI MANGAL SING
(DEFENDANT) ~'. MOlIAN RAM MA.
WARI (PLAINTm')'

IN this case which had been referred to
arbitration, one of the arbitrators had

made and signed his award on 10th De
cembel' 1868, and the other urbi trator

.. Re~ular Appeal, No. 107 of 1869, from a dcciuion passed by the Judge of
Bhaugulporc, dated the 3rd February 1809.
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3rd February was not a judgment under
section 325, Act VIII of 1859,and there
fore not final, his Lordship proceeded:-)
It has been pressed au us that the a'Ward
which was made in pursuance of the
suggestion of the Court on 29th January
1869 is itself bad, because it was signsd
by Mr, Sandys and Moulvi Wahid·uddin
on different days,-namely, the 29th and
31st January respeotively.· There ill no
distinct evidence to show when the ori
ginal signatures were affixed, and we are
not disposed to draw inferences one way
or the othor on a. matter on which, if
tho party intended to rely, he ought to
haveigiven distinct and positive evidence'
Moreover, this point may be raiaod be
fore the JUdge where a satisfactory ex
plaDlltion:may possibly be given. We
do not desire to do more than point out
to the Judge the principle of law on

this subject. That principle is stated by
the Chief Justice ill Khelut Ohunder
GhOS8 v, Taraehurn Koondoo Cltowdh,'y
(I) and Maltomed Akil v, Asadlln71is8a
Bibee (2), and the rule applicable to
ar bitratore is shortly expressed in the
passage already cited from Roscoe on
Evidence, page 324. The Judge appears
to have understood that, because he re
mitted the award to the arbitrators ill
order that they might sign it conjoint
ly. But this they .did not do. The
Judge will consider whether it would
not bo proper again to send back the
papers signed in pursuance of"his forih
er suggestion, that an award may be
duly and regularly signed by the arbi
trators in the presence of each other.

JACKSON, J.-l am not prepared to ae
quiesce in holding that the last award of
the arbitrators is bad.beoauss it was sign
ed by the arbitrators, one on 29th and
one on 31st. A decision of a Court would
not be set aside on a question of form
which I hold this to, be ; much lesa an

have been laid down by one of the two learned Judges who
decided the case on appeal that an award of arbitrators is not a. ---
good award within the arbitration sections of the Civil Procedure

From that; decree the defendant ap
pealed.

NORMAN, J: (after stating the facts,
oODti.~)-The first ,question is what
\VIIS the $ward in the present ease ?Now
I think it is plain that .the two papers
which were sent in to the JUdge signed,
one an'the lOth and the other on 28th
December 1868, are not an award; and
that the J udl(e ill remittingithese papers
to the arbitrators did so on the ground
that the objection to the legalitj of those
paPers as an award, was apparent on
the face of the award. Now the making
of the.award is a judicial act that must
be done by the arbitrators in the pre
sence of one another, and at the same
time. Section 320 appears to show that
the award is to be:one single instrument
complete in itself. The decision con
tained in tbe two papers signed by Mr.
Sandys and J\(oulvi Wa.hicl.uddin, if
award it can be called, could only have
been gathered from a comparison of the
two paper. above referred to. If arbi
trators were allowed to sign different
paperl, expressed in different terms
though intended by them to show tbat
they had arrived at the same conclusion,
there would be no means of determin
ing that the arbitrators were both pre
cisely of ,the same mind as to what they
had awarded ,,and decided, except from
argument; ;and inference. The award
could not be final and complete in it
eelf. We have no doubt therefore that
the Judge was quite right in sending
back the papers to Mr. Sandys I and
M.oulvi Wahid'llddin and rcquesbing
them to sign their award conjointly. The
Judll;e so disposed of the matter on the
ground that the illegality of the award
was a.pparent on the face of it. Roscoe on
Eyidence, Title, Action on an award
BaYs :_U An award to be made by two
arbitrators must be signed by them in
the presence of each other, and at the
aame time and place. And it is no
award unless so signed." (After hold.
Ing that tae decision of the J udgo of
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Code, unless it be signed by all the arbitrators at the same time---- in the presence of each other, but the other learned Judge
expressly declined to concur in this doctrine, and the case itself
was disposed of upon other and independent grounds. No
doubt it has been held in England that in an action of debt
on ali award, it is a good plea that the award was not signed by
the arbitrators in each other'spreeeace and at the same time. I
caunot say that the reasoning, on which this cenoluaion of law is
generally based, is altoge~heJ' satisfactory to my mind. It is
saidthat-the award is not given or pronounced by tnearbitrators
until tho last man has signed it, and that up to that moment the
parties are entitled to have the benefit:l£ such' chance as there
may be of the prior signers changing their minds, during the
interval that may elapse from thtl time when each man respec
tively signs and the time when the last man signs. It is hardly to
be disputed that until the'last man has signed theaward.rand tho
award has been published 01' delivered by the arbitrators, any

'one ofthem might change his mind and might withdraw his
signature. If in any particular case it could he shown that that
had happened, doubtless the sigued docnment would not 'be tno
conjoint award of the arbitrators. But I cannot myself see why
the mere fact of the arbitrators having signed the document flit

different times, should alone without more be taken as sufficientt~

support the presumption 'that the arbitrators may not have fina1ly
agreed on the award which is actually signed. However, it ,is
now probably too late to question this rule of law in a civil Court
in England. But I don't think it follows that J am bound by that
rule in carrying into effect the arbitration sections of Act VIII
ot 1859.. An-action Oll an award in Ellgland is, as it seems to me..
a very different matter indeed from anapplicationma.da to this
Oou-tto-file an award and upon the filing of it to pass judgment
and make a decree under the arbitration sectiona to which I

award of arbltrators. 'It did not in any ally signed by the arbitrators, at the
.way affect tho decision of this case 011 same time.and not on different da.tes. I
,tho merits. As, however, my learned think also that there mast bea remand
colleague is of an opposite opinion, I am in oriler thattbe appellant may obtain
ready to concur with him in remanding ten days' time after the award is signed'
this case to the Judge, in order that ho within Which to prefer any objections he

-may take steps to hare-the UWl'':lfd form- can legally urge against the award.
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have referred. It may be necessary to observe the strict rule __182:...
in an action or suit on an award in Engla-nd, but I don't think
there is any such necessity in the case of an application to our
Courts such as the present one. I think the question I have
to determine is, was the award which appears here to have been
signed by all the arbitrators the actual aware! made by those
arbitrators conjointly. Doubtless, to constitute a good award,
the arbitrators must have heard the whole matter, brought
before them, together and in each other's presence. They must
also join in making the award, but it seems to 'me that if this has
occurred, tho award will-be a. good one, and such as this Court
ought to give effect to under tho arbitration sections of Act VIII
of 1859,even though the-document in which the award is embodied
may have been sig-nedby the arbitrators at different times. Now 1

n the present case, I have ample evidence, altogether unim-
peached, to the effect that this award is the jointly made award
of the arbitrators, Nilmani Banuerjee, one of the arbitrators,.
testified most distinctly to this. He said that the case was
from beginning to end heard by the arbitrators, together; that
the parties appeared before them; that the objections filed by
the 'parties were considered by them ; and finally tha1; a draft
awe.rdwa.s agreed upon by them all acting tog-ether. He added
that this draft award was sent to the parties to be fair copied;
that it was returned to the arbitrators fair copied and then
signed by th.em ; but he admitted that he signed that fair copy
at a ilifferen.li time from the others. 'l'here is not a suggestion
that the fa-ir copy was not a true copy ; there was nothing in
cross-examination or otherwise to give the least ground
even for a suspicion that this signed award does not represent
'UerlJatim the actual award which Nilmani Bannerjsa said
the arbitrarors together agreed to. I have not the smallest
doubt that this is the joint award of all the arbitrators, and,
if I held that I could not give effect to it under- the arbitration.
sections of AQt VIII, merely because it was not signed, by allthe
3,l'bitrators at the same time, and in each other's presence,I think
I should be defeating justice £01' the sake of a pure technicality ..

Application gmnted.
Attorneys for the plaintiffs: Mr. Weskill'
Attorneys for the ~e£endants: Messrs. Swinhoe, Law 9" 00•.


